Little Hats,

Big Imagination

Have you ever put on a hat and
instantly felt like a different person?
Little boys become cowboys with
just a hat, apprentices become mighty
wizards by donning a pointy cap and
a sparkling tiara makes any little girl
a princess. Collectors Club members
have come to expect miniatures, so
when four of our friends stopped by,
we asked them to check out our new
Miniature Hat Collection, available
seasonally throughout the year. Come
see how much fun they had.

Warning, Miniature Spring Bonnet
Basket, Miniature Uncle Sam's
Hat Basket, Miniature Witch's Hat
Basket and Miniature Top Hat
Basket are not toys and are not
intended for play by children of any
age. Keep out of reach of children.
May cause a choking hazard.
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Miniature
Uncle Sam’s
Hat Basket
Silas can’t remember which of

Miniature
Spring Bonnet
Basket
Harley thinks this tiny hat
basket was made with the
same sunshine kisses as
a garden flower. The
handcrafted ceramic
base is wide like her
own spring bonnet,

his uncles is Uncle Sam, but
he loves his hats! The bigger
one he hopes to grow into
someday—the other, he
hopes to never outgrow.
Mom says it’s not a toy, but a
small version of the Uncle Sam’s
Hat Basket from just a few years
ago. Look for this basket in May,
2013. Now to find something to
hide inside… maybe a frog?

and the intricate
weaving lets just
a little sunlight
through. Available
April 1–30, 2013.
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Miniature Witch's
Hat Basket
Kaylianna loves to play dress-up, and
today she’s a witch with a big black hat!
But in her hand is a tiny little witch
hat that’s so small, it must be under a
spell. Patterned after the 2011 Witch’s
Hat Basket, this adorable tiny hat has
Kaylianna convinced even fairies like
to dress up as witches sometimes. Get
yours in August, 2013!

Miniature Top
Hat Basket
Little Jalen knows the song
about the snowman that
wears this hat. It’s his
very favorite Christmas
song! The snow is all
gone, but the magic
is still in this little top
hat—it’s a 2010 Top Hat
Basket all melted down
small! Look for it in
your November &
December 2013 Flyer.
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